
Guiding Your Family’s Philanthropy 

The Dunnington family is just getting started with their personal 

philanthropy.  They are becoming involved in the community and 

are discovering the nonprofit organizations and causes most 

important to them.   

 

TCF Services: 

 Online grantmaking and due diligence review of all grantees 

 Annual tracking of their giving and community impact  

 Volunteer opportunities through HandsOn Greater Richmond 

 Greater Richmond.   

The Scott family includes young adult children. They are 

beginning to think about the best way to include their children 

more actively in the family’s philanthropic discussions.   

 

TCF Services: 

 Site visits with local nonprofits 

 Leveraging grantmaking by partnering with TCF 

 “Giving Insights” events to learn more about educational 

opportunities on community needs 

 Involvement in giving circles 

The Laughon family includes multiple generations in their 

philanthropic discussions.  They are considering the family’s 

charitable goals and values when determining the legacy and 

impact they want to make in the community.   

 

TCF Services: 

 Family meeting facilitation to discuss their values and how it 

relates to their philanthropy 

 Development of family legacy statement 

 Involvement in Youth Philanthropy initiatives with HandsOn  

Getting Started 

Including Multi-

Generations 

Being part of a family with philanthropic resources can be complicated to multi-generation family members.  

Individuals are contemplating their own philanthropic values while taking on the responsibility of continuing 

their family’s legacy of giving.  The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia (TCF) 

can help you establish a charitable fund and offer tools to discuss family legacy and core values.  Below are 

examples of three families at different stages in their lives who are working with TCF to create a values 

based philanthropic plan to further their giving and impact in the community.    

Including Children 



Generational Personalities 

The generational lens of each person 

informs who they are and how they see the 

world.  Through this tool, you can gain 

perspective into multiple generations in an 

effort to work more effectively together. 

 

Motivational Values 

Cards 

While most people 

know they have 

values, they do not 

articulate and 

prioritize them.  This 

tool helps you reflect 

on your values in a 

simple and accessible way.  When 

conscious of the values that motivate your 

philanthropic decisions, you can more 

clearly communicate them and create a 

meaningful philanthropic plan for your 

family.  

Picture Your Legacy 

Similar to the 

Motivational Values 

Cards, this tool is 

visually presented for all 

ages.  The picture cards 

help families focus on 

what they want to fund 

and not how they want 

to fund.  This exercise is designed to help move 

forward relationships and philanthropic vision 

for families.   

 

Create a Giving Plan 

Setting a plan for your giving will help you 

focus on the impact you want to have on the 

issues you care about, determine what type of 

funding you want to provide, and how you will 

measure success.  TCF can help you create a 

plan, involve your family, and put your plan 

into action.   

Resources 
 

#NextGenDonor  - The Johnson Center for Family Philanthropy and 21/64, a group that 

fosters next-generation giving, have collaborated on a next generation study that shows 

younger donors will have more of a charitable impact than previous generations.  To learn and 

understand the potential of this group of philanthropists visit www.nextgendonors.org. 

 

GiveRichmond.org - GiveRichmond is a powerful online tool where you can find and learn 

more about your favorite charities, as well as discover new organizations that match your 

interests!  

Smart and Caring: A Donor’s Guide to Major Gifting by Richard and Linda Livingston 

This book is written by donors for donors.  They address the issues, actions and rewards of 

major gifting from personal, technical and financial perspectives. 

 

Raising Charitable Children by Carol Weisman. MSW, CBP, MOM 

Weisman shares real-life stories collected from all over the world of how adults have either 

initiated or supported ways to teach children how to give back to those in need. With each story 

she offers specific steps for translating these ideas into action.  

For additional information, please contact  

Amy Singleton, Philanthropic Services Officer 

The Community Foundation Serving Richmond and Central Virginia 

(804) 330-7400 or asingleton@tcfrichmond.org 

Tools to Assist in Your Philanthropy 


